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New "Arlington" Carillon Dedicated;
Carillonneur Klein Presents Recital
Dedication ceremonies for the
new $23,000 "Arlington" Carillon
were held here in Shreiner Audi
torium on Friday evening, Jan
uary 28. The Carillon is the gift
of anonymous donors, man and
wife, in honor of the teachers
and fellow students who came
to mean so much to them while
they were students at Taylor.
Statements of appreciation were
given to the anonymous couple
by President Rediger, President
Kastelein, Professor Sims, and
Mr. Lester Gerig, chairman of
Taylor's board.
Following the dedication serv
ice a recital was given on the
Schulmerich Carillon console by
John Klein, a world reknown

carillonneur who has performed
in numerous festivals all over
the United States and Europe.
The concert, which included
classics by such composers as
Handel, Purcell, and Tchaikowsky, as well as Mr. Klein's own
compositions, was enjoyed by
students and friends all over the
campus and surrounding com
munity.
The instrument consists of 49
miniature bell units of bronze
bell metal, which are struck by
metal hammers, producing exact
bell tones almost inaudible to
the human ear. These bell vibra
tions are then amplified electron
ically over one million times,
producing true bell music with
all the depth and richness of

Mr. John Klein, world renowned carillonneur.

Dr. Oliver, Chiropractor,
Lectures To Pre-Med Club
Alpha Pi Iota opened its first
meeting of the semester on
Tuesday, January 25, 1966 with
an informal presentation by Dr.
Daniel Oliver, a chiropractor
from Marion, Indiana.
" In his presentation, Dr." Oliver
said that he was extremely dis
concerted about the ignorance
of the general public concern
ing the capabilities of chiropractics. According to Dr. Oliver,
chiropractic theory is based on
the axiom that the body is a
divine creation and possesses the
necessary ingredients to counter
act disease and injury.
He defined chiropractics as a
"means of healing the body
through massagically moving the
nerve centers along the spinal
cord." Dr. Oliver further stated
that chiropractors -can- remedy
ninety per cent of the average
person's health needs. The re
maining ten per cent such as
births, first
aid, and surgery
need medical attention.
Dr. Oliver stressed that drugs
should not be used to heal dis
ease when other methods can be
used which reduce the patient's
medical expenses and shorten
his suffering. Thus he claimed

that the medical profession, un
der the direction of the A.M.A.,
attacks chiropractics because it
is a threat to medicine.
By citing various examples,
Dr. Oliver strived to point out
the superior results- which chiro
practics have obtained. Eighty
per cent of his patients are
among those who seemingly re
ceived no cure from other
sources and have come to him
as a last resort.
Although the A.M.A consistent
ly criticizes chiropractics, the
basic fundamentals of "manipu
lation" are being taught at the
University of Wisconsin Medical
School. There have been some
medical doctors who have actual
ly performed minor chiropractic
adjustments under the guise of
"manipulation". Due' to the clash
between the medical profession
and chiropractics, Dr. Oliver
seems confident of renewed at
tacks against chiropractics.
Dr. Oliver graduated from
Taylor University and did post
graduate work at Wheaton Col
lege and the University of Wis
consin. He then entered D.D.
Palmer School of Chiropractics
in Davenport, Iowa.
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Youth Conference
"Battle" Continues

traditional bells of massive pro
portions.
The instrument, which has
been temporarily installed in
the college library will be rein
stalled later in our new chapel
tower. It provides the tonal
equivalent of 33,696 pounds of
cast bells tuned to the tradi
tional Flemish standards. The
range of the instrument is mid
dle C to four octaves above. The
Bourdon Bell of middle C is
equal in tone to a cast bell
weighing over 2V2 tons.
Automatic operation of the
Carillon is accomplished by an
"Auto-Bell" Roll Player which is
controlled and programmed by
a calendar clock. The installa
tion includes an automatic West
minster hour toll to strike the
hours of the day and serves as
the bell system to signal the be
ginning and ending of each class
hour. In addition, selected
hymns can be played automat
ically at designated intervals.
As Dr. Rediger stated. "This
new addition will not only
be significant aesthetically but
spiritually as well." It will not
only be an inspiration to us as
students, but it will also be a
testimony to all of those who
hear the clearness of its mes
sage.

Youth Conference 1966 is es
sentially a battle. No, not com
bat with arms, but with the
sword of truth, the Word of God.
Youth Conference is not for the
winning of territorial gain, but
for the conquering of an ex
pected 1000 youth by our Com
mander-in-Chief, Jesus Christ.
The focal point of that battle
will take place on April 1-3
where it was started 32 years
ago, at Taylor University. Fight
ing strategy is now being shaped
by Co-chairmen Onley Heath,
senior at Taylor from Florence,
Indiana, and by Miss Susie Rosberg, senior from Kennedy,
Minnesota.
Serving as subordinates in this
battle for Christ are 25 male and
female co-chairmen on 16 battle
fronts.
As time for combat grows near
er, preparations become more in
tense. But the burden of plan
ning is made easier when fellow
soldiers for Christ are willing
to give of themselves in prayer
and with their time. Without the
help of the entire army of Christ
at Taylor, Youth Conference 1966
will be a failure.
The rallying cry of the Con
ference this year is found in
John 10:10: "Life
more
abundant." The leaders of the

Dr. Cannon Speaker For
Spiritual Emphasis Week
Spiritual Emphasis Week be
gins on February 7, when Taylor
University welcomes Dr. William
R. Cannon as guest speaker.
Dr. Cannon comes to us from
Emory University, Atlanta,
Georgia, where he acts as Dean
of The Candler School of The
ology and is Professor of Church
History. Dr. Cannon received the
A. B. degree with highest honors
from the University of Georgia
and graduated Summa Cum Laude
from Yale University where he
was awarded the B. D. degree in
1940. He also received his Ph.D.
from Yale in 1942.
An authority on Church His
tory, Dr. Cannon has authored
several books, including: A Faith
For These Times, The Christian
Church, The Theology Of John
Wesley, Accomplishments To Wesleys Death In Methodism, Our
Protestant Faith, The Redeemer,
and The History of Christianity
in The Middle Ages.
The student body earnestly
awaits this semester's Spiritual
Emphasis Week as a time of re
newed inspiration and dedication.
The event has introduced our
campus to many outstanding
speakers and insights into authen
tic Christian living, including
those given by Dr. David Seamans this past fall.

Services will begin on Febru
ary 7, at 9:30 a.m., during the
regular chapel hour and will con
tinue though the week including
Tuesday and Thursday. Evening
services will be held at 7:00 p.m.
from Monday through Thursday
and 7:30 p.m. on Friday and
Saturday. Everyone is cordially
invited to attend this semester's
Spiritual Emphasis Week.

conference are enthusiastically
awaiting the opportunity of show
ing to the young people that
Christ can give all a richer, more
satisfying life.
Instrumental in this endeavor
will be Dr. Leighton Ford, as
sociate evangelist of the Billy
Graham Evangelistic Association,
and Dr. Arthur Climenhaga,
Director of the National Associa
tion of Evangelicals.
Possibly, these verses summar
ize the idealism, yet hard work
that is Youth Conference: "The
truth is that, although of course
we lead normal human lives, the
battle we are fighting is on the
spiritual level. The very weapons
we use are not those of human
warfare but powerful in God's
warfare for the destruction of
the enemy's strongholds. Our
battle is to bring down every de
ceptive fantasy and every impos
ing defense that men erect
gaainst the true knowledge of
God. We even fight to capture
every thought until it acknowl
edges the authority of Christ. (II
Corinthians 10:3-5; Phillips trans
lation).

Poster Contest Rules
Listed; Hollenbach,
Carman, Sponsors
Rules have been listed for the
annual Carmen-Hollenbach Post
er Contest. The contest, now in
its second year, is sponsored by
two Taylor art students, Phil
Carmen and Lynn Hollenbach.
The rules are as follows:
22x28" & not smaller than
14x20"
2. Copy: Any patriotic theme, e.g.
—Anti-Communism
—Church and State Separation
—General love for country
—Should be challenging, and in keep
ing with the times.
3. The illustration should be related to
the theme. Observe the rules of letter
ing, color and design. (See Mr. Patton,
Lynn Hollenbach, or Phil Carman if
in doubt)
4. Prizes: 1st prize $15.00; 2nd prize

$10.00

5. Deadline: Feb. 25, 1966. Bring posters
to art department.

Science Film Series
To Begin February 5
The Science Club has an
nounced a science film series for
this semester. The films are de
signed to stimulate and inform
both science majors and those
who have just a passive interest
in science.
The first film
of the series
will be shown on Saturday, Feb
ruary 5. The film, Ship Explorer
Oceanographic Cruise, portrays
the oceanographic activities on
the ocean survey ship, Explorer,
It is 27 minutes in length.
On February 19, the film,
Cathode-Ray Tube, Window to
Electronics, will be shown. This
film, in full color, presents a sim

ple explanation of how a cathoderay tube works. It also shows the
Tektronix CRT manufacturing
process in detail, from the form
ing of the metal "gun" parts to
the final
testing of the com
pleted tube. The film lasts 35
minutes.
Gooney Birds is the title of
the film scheduled for March 5.
Featured in this full-color film
is the incredible Gooney—a sym
phony of grace in the air and a
lurching, reeling, roistering buf
foon on the ground. It is 25
minutes long.
All films
will be shown at
10:30 a.m. in Sci 11. All those
interested are invited to attend.
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EDITORIALS
With a change in the leadership of any newspaper,
there naturally come other changes. The Echo is no excep
tion. In this, the first issue of the semester, we felt it wise
to explain new policies and to redefine old ones.
Probably the largest change to occur in The Echo in the
last several decades is now in progress. We are attempting to
publish The Echo on a weekly basis instead of continuing the
outmoded biweekly publications. We have made this change
primarily because Taylor University is growing steadily and
news could no longer be covered with any degree of effective
ness as long as we were only printing the paper twice a month.

Changes in the content of the paper have also occurred.
On editorial page, we have enlisted the writing of Harry
Shepier Jr. and Kichard Davis to present the political scene.
"Religious Columns" will be written by Roger Hinkle as
well as Jack Ebright. Editorials will be written by staff
members and occasionally a guest editorial will appear. The
editorials will reflect the view of the editorial staff headed
by the Ediior-in-Chiei. Letters to the Euitor will remain uncensored, but we hope that the writer uses good sense in
what he says. The opinion of The Echo will not always be
represented in letters which we print.
On feature page, an emphasis on individuals on campus
will be one new characteristic. Also, we hope to feature an oc
casional book review by a qualified student.

These are just a few of the new ideas which will hope
fully be incorporated into each issue. We hope that the
student body learns to read and respect that which is found
in The Echo and are encouraging anyone who has a genuine
interest in communication through writing and in improving
Taylor University through the most important student
publication on campus, to contact one of the editors and
take part in the exciting and stimulating adventure of pub
lishing a college newspayer.
MAH
*

*
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Living Christianity

Our Body - A Temple
by Jack Ebright
He parted in twain his single
crust,
He broke the ice on the stream
let's brink.
And gave the leper to eat and
drink,
'Twas a mouldy crust of course
brown bread,
'Twas water out of a wooden
bowl,
Yet with fine wheaten bread was
the leper fed,
And 'twas red wine he drank
with his thirsty soul.
Lowell The Vision of Sir Launfal
As the bread and water of Sir
Launfal exchanged hands, they
of course remained only as they
were—mouldy bread and creek
water. However, as the selfless
spirit, the genuine concern and
compassion of the giver were
exchanged along with the food,
an emaciated leper, heretofore
acquainted only with angry faces
and desertion, recognized the
depth of goodness in the gift and
experienced fine wheaten bread
and red wine.
Similarly, a visitor to the tomb
of Abraham Lincoln in Salem,
Illinois has a sense of reverence
and deep respect not so much
because of the beauty of the
construction (although beauty in
itself should and does draw forth

One semester has been completed, and another begun.
Yes, the past must pass, but before allowing its memory to
become buried by the present and the future, it should be
evaluated academically, as well as socially and spiritually.
Both success and failure must be frankly and objectively Letters to the Editor . . .
examined to provide the raw materials with which tomor
row is molded.

awareness on the part of the
appreciation) but because of an
visitor of the greatness of the
man whose body rests there.
Again, St. Luke tells us of a
manger in which the most pre
cious gift of God to man was
placed. Thereafter, as men have
become aware of this Christ—
who He is—they have constructed
mangers and placed them in
churches during the Christmas
season.
Here are three situations made
similar at four points. First there
is a crust of bread, a tomb, or a
manger—each having beauty or
usefulness in itself. Next there
is added to these greatness of
thought, person, or spirit. Thirdly
there exists an awareness not
only of the first point mentioned
but also for the deeper worth
added by the second. And last
there is reverence and deep ap
preciation for the whole. These
are rather obvious examples of
a not too difficult truth yet they
serve sufficiently in helping us
think clearly about the central
concern here.
Once more we begin with an
object that has beauty and use
fulness in itself—the human

An Appreciated Education

body. We shall add to that a
mind able to commune with its
creator—to have concern, pity
and love. This corresponds with
the second point mentioned
above; the mind added to the
body is the greatness added to
the useful. When we come to the
last two points we must of neces
sity look to ourselves for their
existence, and in doing so we
are far too often confronted with
a pitiful sight. Differing from
the above, we have failed to be
come aware of the greatness and
holiness of ourselves. We have
not sufficiently realized that our
Creator endowed our bodies with
a mind capable ot interaction
with Him and consequent growth
into eternal life. Rather we have
accepted our bodies at their
surface value alone. Oblivious
of potential growth we condemn
ourselves to mere existence.
If the leper had been unaware
of the depth of good behind the
gift, it is probable that he would
have had little reverence for the
situation—possible that he would
have thrown the mouldy bread
in the dust. Similar possibilities
lie in the other examples. And
what are possibilities in these is
harsh reality when it comes to
the matter of the human body.
We have in our blindness cast
our bodies in the dust. We have
not used them in merely des
cribing a seventy year existence,
we have lost all sight of their
highest essence, worth and pur
pose. We have become gluttonous
in our eating; we inhale smoke
to calm ourselves, ingest alcohol
to lose ourselves, inject dope to
lift ourselves. Hereby we defile
the usefulness of our bodies.

Each of us must ask ourselves, "Did I reach my goals?"
If not, "Where did I fall short?" Were my goals too high, or did
Dear College Editor:
I lose my original enthusiasm and grow lackadaisical in their Dear Dr Rediger:
pursuit. On the other hand, if I did reach them, the question to
Letters Abroad invites your
"Thank you" sounds a little
ask is, "Should my goals have been set higher?"
trite, but I want to try to express readers to share in an exciting
Perhaps a more telling question is "Did I have any gratitude in some way for the experience for the cost of stamps
goals?" Unfortunately a few of us failed to form, at the education which I received at only. Our voluntary, nongovern
beginning of last semester, a set of concrete goals; without Taylor. I am just now beginning mental organization offers penthem we are rudderless battleships aimlessly driven by to realize the tremendous impact friendship with a college-age con We have taken the physical
my college experience has had on temporary abroad of similar in beauty of our bodies (which
every breeze.
terests, a service we have ren when acknowledged as God's
Before the course of the new semester is fixed, we must my life.
Certainly I am grateful for the dered 750,000 persons in 145 handiwork and used for His pur
individually pause to determine, in the light of our answers to
pose takes on unmeasurable
these questions, another group of goals. We will need to main intellectual stimulation I re nations since 1952.
preciousness) and exposed it
ceived,
but
my
gratitude
is
for
There is no better way for thoughtlessly to
tain both long and short range goals, always setting them high
the public
enough to keep us at peak performance. Of course, once we something deeper than even this. young Americans in this age of animal—giving it for sensual
The
influence
of
speakers,
prayer
international tensions to bring pleasure, selling it into prostitu
have our goals clearly in mind, we must resolve to reach them,
regardless of the price exacted. Unless this decision is made, meetings, Christian fellowship, about an understanding of mutual tion.
and a Christ-centered atmosphere problems, to eradicate miscon
goals are useless.
When we realize that within
We should never forget Emerson's advice to "Hitch has given me a basis for a practic ceptions and prejudices, and to our bodies exists a mind able to
al
Christian
faith.
Jesus
Christ
build a firm foundation for world commune with God—that the
your wagon to a star"—which we might paraphrase, "Rivet
a rudder to your stern."
JDE was precious to me when I went peace. We ask all students who body exists as a temple for this
to Taylor, but the experience are interested to write directly
communion—our respect and
which I encountered there had to:
Our Changing World . . .
final reverence for it grows ac
the effect of deepening, matur
Letters Abroad
cordingly, and our actions with it
ing, disciplining, and stimulating
18 East 60 Street
are patterned with such realiza
my faith.
New York, N.Y. 10022
tion in mind. We, as Christian
At this time I am studying for giving their name, address, age,
in Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress
by Harry Shepier Jr.
my Master's Degree in Social occupation, hobbies and any
use our bodies for the progres
She never played with other (Her late husband was from an Work. I certainly miss a Christ foreign language facility, and en sive growth of the mind to our
friends of her age; she was a other family of Grandhis.) Mrs. ian • attitude and approach to closing a self- addressed, stamped Father. An act of degradation
lonely child. In her fantasies she Grandhi becomes the first woman learning, but I am sure that the envelope.
with our bodies causes a cor
taught her dolls to march in ever to head parliamentary power foundation I received at Taylor
responding hindrance in body
Letters
Abroad
is
grateful
to
Mahatma Gandhi's demonstra in a major nation. Probably no will carry me through the coming your publication for its help in progress (for the mind and body
years
of
education
and
work
ex
tions. As she grew to womanhood other woman in history has as
continuing this work on behalf seem to be intimately constructed
her dreams of demon became a sumed such responsibility as now perience. I am certainly glad to of world friendship among young and related.)
know,
while
living
in
this
world,
reality. She organized a group rests on her.
adults.
We are God's—the body as well
called the Monkey Brigade who
The new prime minister takes that there is a university whose
as mind—"We are fearfully and
Sincerely,
principles
stand
behind
my
de
specialized in sneaking secret over a nation at the moment of
wonderfully made." (Psalm 139:messages past British soldiers, its severest crisis in 18 years of sire to be unashamed of the
Frederick M. Winship
14) "We are holy." (Psalm
gospel.
In
this
sense
Taylor
is
as
President
picketing stores selling foreign independence. Because of India's
86:2)
goods and working for Congress overpopulation and poverty, it important to me now as it was
when
I
was
a
student
there,
and
men in routine jobs Her favorite faces most every woe possible
pastime was to practice political since it is being crippled by I am thankful that the school
THE ECHO
speeches on a high table in front famine, rising unemployment and has a place in my prayers.
EDITORIAL STAFF
Atf,
of her servants. Her practicing disease. To the east and west
Sincerely,
Editor-in-Chief ....
a lj
was not in vain, for two weeks lies Pakistan and the problem of
Susan Phillips
ago, after the sudden death of Lai how to proceed with the truce
FeatureEditor*
Editors '' ^lice^wfse'
S^d Sherman
4322 Mission Road
Sports
A ji l' Richard
Bahadur Shastri, she was elected agreement that Shastri negoti
Mun">n Anderson
Kansas City, Kansas
Photographyy Editor
'
press
Roger Loewen
prime minister of the second most ated with President Ayub Khan
November 7, 1965
BUSINESS STAFF
populous country in the world. at Tashkent. But, most dangerous
Business Manager
p,
Member Indianc
Circulation Managers
Gordon'Smith ST ^rp
Collegiate Press
Her name: Indira Gandhi.
of all, in northern India there is
Advisors . .
c m n • r, t >y Dye
Association
C- M. Davis, R. Jenkinson
History has brought the lonely the threat of renewed invasion by favorably shape the destiny of
girl of the past, now a widow of the Red Chinese who already the antipathetic, drought stricken
48, to the office her father held occupy 14,500 sq. mi. of Indian land? Only time will tell. But for
after the assassination of the territory.
the present, friends of India will
the^Echo sTQ^lyTady"ornUnTversSiCt5°0Up^nd, iffia!"11^ °nd yacations b
much loved Mahatma Gandhi.
Will Indira Gandhi be able to wish her well.
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Taylor Student Finds Something The End Of An Era
"Nice" About A Taylor Winter
by Dee Friesen

by Roger Smitter
Studying, and working, and walk cold. For example, what can
ing over ice
That's why winter at Taylor is match the reward of a warm
breakfast after a freezing walk
so nice!
from the dorm?
Most Taylor students will
Being inside we also have the
realize that the above verse is
nice pleasure of looking out into
neither good poetry nor a total
the cold while appreciating our
representation
of
wintertime
usually warm dormitory. Thus
Taylor. In fact, most students
there is little temptation to leave
will loudly proclaim the opposite
the books and venture outside.
about these cold days. Stepping
There is also that nicety of
into the icy air with a chilling
listening to the wind as it
crunch underfoot and a growing
whistles and whines around the
numbness in the nose and ears library and yet feeling the
is not at all nice. But, perhaps,
warmth inside the building's
there can be something nice protection. Occasionally the sun
about our winter?
may beam nicely through a class
Perhaps winter's nicety is found room window and offer students
in the scenic beauty it creates. a touch of natural, summerlike
There are the artistic swirls of warmness. Perhaps in the ap
snow as sculptured by the driving preciation of the indoor things
wind and the icy window designs winter's nicety can be found.
sketched by the cold. Perhaps
But perhaps Taylor students
nicety is found in the sparkling will see still another nicety
snow as the sun light brilliantly about winter. This is the common
strikes it, or perhaps as the
moonlight falls romantically upon
it.
However, students might miss
this beauty as they hustle from
building to building with head
down and back hunched against
the cold. Perhaps it is from the
Fairyland is not an obscure
inside view that winter's nice- place—a figment of the imaginess can be appreciated.
tion. Such characters do exist,
The niceness of winter might but we fail to acknowledge their
be the appreciation it gives us presence. Take the other night
of this inside view There is that for example. Cinderella and
relieving feeling of stepping into Prince Charming dined with us
a warm building and out of the in our own glass dining hall. But

Anyone who ever lived in FairThe history of the shacks itself
lane Village could not help but is interesting. In August of 1957
feel a little sad, when the news the first units arrived from Camp
bondage that winter has over all was released at the beginning Atterbury south of Indianapolis,
of us. Everyone is bundled of the semester, that the grand and were placed in what is now
against the wind. Everyone old village was to be shut down. called North Fairlane. The first
breathes a sigh of relief upon No one will deny that Fairlane shack to be lived in was 204. Bob
entering a building. Everyone Village has seen its better day, Tillinghast and his wife Joy from
feels the coldness. Thus winter's but as is so often the case, one Eastport, New York, occupied
nicety is really the common bond finds it hard to give up that the unit for two years. Bob was a
it forms among Taylor students. which is dear and near to the student at Taylor and also worked
heart.
for Ralph Boyd and was a mem
Strangers with rosy cheeks and
Some people will ask, why ber of the Trojans baseball team.
agonized expressions become your
friends for you both share in the would any one like to live in The second unit to be lived in
frigid feeling. Friends share Fairlane? The answer is simple was 202. Joe Thompson, father
jokes and comments about their if you have ever lived there, but of Dr. Ralph Thompson former
joint tribulation of cold and thus is nonexistent for the outsider. professor of religion at Taylor,
develop deeper companionship as To the guys Fairlane was simply was an employee of maintenance
they walk together. Winter unites the "shacks". Perhaps the name and lived in the unit for two
people in a common cause against was originally intended to de years.
The shacks were at one time
the cold. For all of us talk about scribe the condition of the units,
the weather, but not one of us but in time the name "the shacks" officers and married enlisted
can change it. We stand (shiver) has come to stand for something men's quarters. In order to be
far removed from the mere moved, the shacks were partly
united, perhaps a nice thing.
Through the cold, the wind, physical condition of a building. dismantled and placed on low
and snow and the discomfort, When guys spoke of the shacks, boy truck trailers. Upon arrival
there are somethings nice about they spoke of real companion the units were splatter painted
ship, the kind you just can not inside and out, and in each unit
the Taylor winter.
have in the dorm. Four, five, or was placed an electric range
six men living together in one purchased from Indiana and
unit would through the course of Michigan Electric. The rest of
the semester come to love, re the furnishings were included in
spect, and honor each other in the original purchase.
a real way. It is almost as if they
As the usefulness of the shacks
were brothers. Together they comes to an end, one can reflect
how many of us knew it. Few shared the heartaches and the back and reminisce the wonder
of us even realized it until their trials, the joys and the excite ful things which made the shacks
hour had passed and the only ment of the shacks. When the so meaningful to so many. The
signs of their having been with roof leaked all pitched in with long walk up to supper, the empty
us were the once magnificent the effort to remain dry. When field in between, lying in the
coach, now but a common paper the snow fell and the wind blew, warm sun in the spring, the an
cup, and the gorgeous stallion, a like four members of a quartet nual open house, the excitement
gray mouse with adhesive tape they would seek warmth around of a spontaneous water fight. The
still attached to it's tail—no doubt the old stove. Together they list could be endless, but now all
it's once beautiful harness. But shared the burnt cakes and steaks is gone. As graduates of Taylor
it was too late—they had van of the chief chef and each per in a few years, we can look back
son had his own spot in the re on the shacks as a wonderful ex
ished.
What's the matter with us here frigerator. Closet space was care perience grented to us for a
at Taylor? Are we blind? The fully rationed and each shack short period of time. Certainly,
Characters from Fairyland sur came up with its own best room when we have long forgotten the
round us begging for acknowl arrangement.
many other exciting events of our
edgement. Can we go on for
experience at Taylor, we will
saking them? How marvelous to our midst—how shameful to ig still be able to remember the
have such famed characters in nore them.
shacks.
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Trojan Five Whip Crusaders; Taylor GrapplersOutpoint
Capture Marshall Tournament Manchester and Anderson
by Walter Harvey
Taylor University scored an
86-84 victory over Wheaton Col
lege before 2,000 fans at the
Memorial coliseum in Marion
Saturday night. The standing
crowd saw Ron Bocken sink a
14-foot shot with 10 seconds re
maining in the game to give the
Trojans their ninth victory in
their last eleven ball games.
Wheaton's last effort for a ty
ing basket failed as Steve Miller
threw a pass out of bounds with
only five seconds left.
Larry Harvey and Dan Wilson
led the Trojans in scoring with
30 and 22 points respectively.
The Crusaders from Illinois were
led in scoring by Arlyn Westergren with 17. Taylor was outscored from the field by four
points but picked up the victory
at the foul line by sinking 16 of
22 shots. From the field, the Cru
saders hit 37 of 77 for .480 to
Taylor's 35 of 85 for .412.
Cliff Cox grabbed 14 rebounds
to lead the Trojan's in that de-

partment. Dick Rohrer had 11 re
bounds and blocked five shots to
stop the Crusaders in the last
few minutes.
While most of the T.U. stu
dents enjoyed a five week Christ
mas vacation, the basketball
team won 7 of 9 games including
the fifth Annual Marshall Mich
igan Optimist Basketball Classic
with an impressive win over de
fending champion, the central
Michigan University Chippewas.
On December 28, the Trojans
defeated Adrian College 122-90
in their first game of the tour
ney. Dave Odle lead Taylor with
30 points, followed by Chuck
Taylor with 17 and Bocken with
15. Rohrer had 14 rebounds and
Barry Matson 7 as Taylor outrebounded the Bulldogs 80-49.
Albion was the second victim
of Taylor in the tournament.
Bocken lead the Trojans with 24
points and Wilson added 20 in
TU's 88-79 victory. Rohrer had
13 rebounds to lead T.U.

Taylor Netters Clip Ravens;
Roll to Easy 89-72 Victory
by Rich Anderson
Playing before a large and en
thusiastic crowd, the Taylor
Trojans walked all over the An
derson Ravens in a Hoosier Con
ference game and came off with
a 89-72 victory.
The fired up Trojans hit the
first basket of the game, but lost
their lead to the Ravens at 5-4.
After the Trojans made a foul
shot, the score was then tied at
5-5 and 7-7 before they regained
the lead at 8-7. Anderson then
hit a field goal to put them up
9-8. However, this was the last
time they had the lead, as the
Trojans outscored them 24-7
during the next few minutes.
With the close of the first half
the Trojans held a 42-33 lead.
Not to be denied a victory, the
Trojans continued their hustle
and enthusiastic play as they
steadily added to their lead. They
reached their biggest margin of
the evening at 71-50 with a

little over eight minutes to go
in the game. Anderson tried des
perately to get back in the game,
but they only managed to cut the
margin to 17, as the final score
read 89-72.
The Trojans were led to victory
by their two fine senior guards,
Ron Bocken and Dan Wilson.
They combined for a total of 51
points as they scored 29 and 22
points respectively. Pate passed
Anderson and all scorers with 30.
Once again Cliff Cox, Larry
Harvey, Jack Baumgardner and
Dick Rohrer did an excellent job
on the boards. The Trojan netters
hit 38 of 76 field goal attempts
for an even .500.
The win for the Trojans put
them in a tie with Anderson for
third place in the Hoosier College
Conference, as they both support
a 3-3 record in the conference.
Taylor will return to action again
Saturday against Indiana Central.

STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF

by Chap Percival
In the championship game,
Taylor was out to dethrone the
almost unbeatable Central Mich
igan team. The contest was a
very hard fought victory with
the Trojan's showing excellent
defense and rebounding ability.
Ron Bocken, named to the alltourney team, led in scoring
with 30 points. Larry Harvey's
rebound shot, with only 2 sec
onds remaining in the game,
gave T.U. a 71-69 victory.
Taylor defeated Detroit Tech.
in their next game but then lost
to conference foe Anderson be
fore rebounding back with two
victories over conference oppo
nents Franklin and Hanover.
Tough Indiana State defeated
T.U. but the Trojans defeated
Oakland City and Chicago-Teach
ers in preparation for the Whea
ton game.

The Taylor University wrestling
team defeated an eager and ag
gressive
Manchester
College
wrestling squad last Saturday by
the narrow margin of 18-16.
In the match, held at Man
chester, six Taylor grapplers de
feated their opponents while
four Taylorites lost. Individual
winners for Taylor were Ron Mortenson, 115; Gene Keller, 137;
Phil Myers, 145; Ben Lester, 152;
Steve Jeffrey, 160; and Tom Linder, heavyweight.
The match was close all the
way with Taylor fighting
back
from a 3-10 deficit to within one
point 15-16 with one match to go.
In that final match Taylor's heavy
weight, Tom Linder, provided the
winning margin by downing his
Manchester opponent 2-0. The
victory was Taylor's first on the
road this season.

Last Tuesday the Trojans won
their second match in four days,
by whipping Anderson 23-14. The
match was held in Maytag
Gymnasium.
Individual Trojans who out
pointed their men were Ron
Mortenson, Phil Myers, Ben
Lester, Steve Jeffrey, John Lindholm and Tom Linder. Gene Kel
ler pinned his opponent with
1:41 left in the first period.
With two individual matches
left, the Trojans held a slim three
point lead. John Lindholm,
wrestling in the 191 pound class,
came from behind with a re
versal in the last period to out
point his opponent 5-4. Tom
Linder put the icing on the cake
by beating his man 4-2 for the
final score of 23-14.

Sports Preview
by Keith Doudt

Spotlight on the Coaches

Popular Wrestling Coach
by Phil Myers
This year a former Taylor Uni
versity athlete has joined TU's
coaching staff, as Ron Van Dam
began as Taylor's second wres
tling coach. For the past two
years Bill Gallo has led the
grapplers, and has seen a new
sport grow and develop on our
campus. We are expecting more
improvement with our new
coach.
Mr. Van Dam is from Rio
Blanco, Colorado and graduated
from Taylor in January in 1963.
He majored in Physical Educa
tion while at TU and is present
ly working on his masters de
gree at Ball State University in
Muncie, Indiana, where he now
makes his home. He is married
to another former Taylor grad,
Jonell Willis.
For the past two years Coach
Van Dam has been teaching in
the Madison, Indiana school area
where he coached wrestling and
assisted with football and tennis.
Following gradation he coached
tennis and taught in the Quincy,
Michigan school district.
Coach Ron was quite an ath
lete in his days at Taylor, par
ticipating in football, tennis,
baseball, and track. This is his
first attempt at coaching on the

college level, and he says he en
joys it very much He is well
acquainted with college athletics
and is a qualified referee in four
sports.
In the near future Ron Van
Dam is anticipating his doctoral
degree in Physical Education, and
a career in teaching and coach
ing on the college level.
Sports are one of the best
means to bring out the best of
everything in a boy in his Chris
tian testimony. Up till now he
said, we haven't done too well.
The vacation hurt my boys quite
a bit, but we are looking for big
things for the rest of the sea
son. We have several more dual
meets and the conference and
Little State meets. The boys
have got a good attitude now and
really want to win. We should do
quite well from here on out.
CONFERENCE STANDINGS

Indiana Central
Manchester
Taylor
Anderson
Franklin
Hanover

Tomorrow night the Trojans
will take on the Indiana Central
Greyhounds. The Greyhounds are
currently leading the conference
with an unblemished 5-0 record.
Indiana Central has an overall
record of 11-4, while winning
their last eleven out of twelve.
In the first encounter between
the two teams on December 11,
I.C. nipped the Trojans 87-83. The
Greyhounds have been getting
good scoring from their big men,
Honnold, David and Walthon.
Hannold is tied for seventh in the
state in scoring with a 22.7 point
average.
Taylor's big men have also been
developing quite rapidly. Before
the Anderson game Coach Odle
said that the team has just been
playing so-so lately, but added
that we are due for a peak per
formance, even better than the
Central Michigan game. The An
derson game indicated that the
boys are near this peak and if
they continue their hustle and
fine play Indiana Central will
have their hands full trying to
stop the high flying Trojans.
DID YOU KNOW?

Ron Bocken is sixth in the
state in individual scoring
with a 22.9 average, and Hon
nold of I.C. is tied for seventh
with a 22.7 average.
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